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I hope you like your new lips. Please could you could take a few moments to leave me a 
review. 

Just scan the QR code with a smartphone to reach my review page on Google My Business. 

If you don’t have a smart phone, you can leave a review by typing the following address into 
a web browser: https://g.page/TaaniaPCA/review?rc 

Thank you so much! 

 
AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS FOR LIP PERMANENT MAKEUP 
 

Remember, your chosen lip colour will be very bright immediately after treatment but as the healing progresses 
the colour will soften  in intensity by up to 50-70%, revealing the true colour after 3-4 weeks. Keep in mind that 
in many cases, some unevenness of colour during healing is to be expected and will be assessed at the re-touch 
visit, so no need to contact me if this happens – this is perfectly normal. 
 
Proper care following your procedure is important to achieve the best results. Please follow this aftercare advice 
carefully. If during the healing process you have any other questions or concerns, please contact me. 

 

Absorb (First Hour) 

 Gently blot the area with a clean tissue to absorb any excess lymph fluid. 
 Do this every 5 minutes until any oozing has stopped. (Removing this fluid prevents hardening of the 

lymphatic fluids).  
 

You may experience the following for 72 hours post treatment: 

 Lips will tend to be chapped, dry, swollen and you may feel a burning/ dry sensation for a few days. 
 Any swelling and redness will usually subside within 48-72 hours. Ice packs protected with a clean cloth may 

be applied as necessary to reduce swelling. 
 As detailed in the pre-treatment advice that was given to you prior to having treatment, if you have a history 

of cold sores (herpes simplex), your treatment today is very likely to trigger an outbreak. You may use 
prescribed or over-the-counter cold sore medication for one week before and one week after your 
treatment. For application, follow the manufacturer’s directions. 

 If you feel as if a cold sore may be starting to form, try placing an ice cube over the problem area as long as 
you can bear. This may help to prevent an outbreak. 
 

Wash (Days 1-7) 

 Always keep your lip area clean. Wash daily to remove bacteria, build-up of product and oils, and dead skin. 
(Don’t worry – THIS DOES NOT REMOVE THE PIGMENT!).  

 Gently wash the area each morning and night with water and a mild / gentle soap. Do not use scented 
products or makeup wipes as these may irritate the skin.  

 With clean hands and a very light touch, use your fingertips to gently cleanse the area.  
 To dry, gently pat with a clean tissue. (Do not rub!). 
 DO NOT use any cleansing products that contain acids (glycolic, lactic or AHA), or exfoliants on your lips. 
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Moisturise & Hydrate (Days 1 onwards). 

 Always wash your hands before applying the provided aftercare product.  Using a clean cotton bud, apply a 
moderate amount a minimum of 3 times daily, or as many times as you feel necessary to keep the lips 
moisturised.  

 Prevent cross-contamination of your aftercare product by using a clean cotton bud for each application (no 
double-dipping!). 

 NEVER put the product on a wet or damp tattoo. Always may sure your lips are patted dry after cleaning. 
 Once your lips are healed, I recommend continued use of a lip moisturising balm to keep your lips looking 

their best.  
 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

 Avoid eating citrus, greasy, spicy and salty foods and try to drink through a straw while the lips are healing, 
or at least for the first 2-3 days. 

 Take care when brushing your teeth not to aggravate the lips excessively and avoid getting any toothpaste 
on your lips for the first week after your procedure. 

 No kissing until the surface layer of the lips has healed and exfoliation is complete. 
 Do not pick any dried skin. Allow it to flake on its own. Picking may cause infection, scarring and will pull the 

colour out. 
 No makeup should be applied in the lip area for 72 hours after the procedure. After this time, I recommend 

the use of mineral makeup. 
 Avoid hot, sweaty exercise for one week. 
 Avoid direct sun exposure or tanning (including tanning beds) for 4 weeks after the procedure. Do not apply 

any sunscreen to the area until the skin is fully healed. 
 Do not expose the healing skin to excessive heat, cold or moisture, e.g., long hot showers, Jacuzzis, saunas, 

saltwater, chlorinated pools, face down swimming, direct shower spray, hot water, skin creams or ointments 
(other than the aftercare product provided) for 2 weeks following your procedure. 

 Avoid sleeping on your face for the first 10 days. 
 I advise against having facials, Botox, chemical treatments or microdermabrasion for 4 weeks. (Bear in mind 

if this is your initial treatment, a retouch is required after 6-8 weeks. I therefore advise against having any of 
these treatments until your lips are completed and fully healed from the retouch session). 

 Laser Hair Removal on the lip line can cause your permanent makeup pigment colour change – it is 
important to advise your Laser technician that you have had a permanent cosmetics treatment on your lips. 
 

Long Term Care 

Permanent cosmetics are a low maintenance treatment, not a no maintenance treatment. Following our simple 
long-term aftercare advice will help to reduce the chances of premature fading. 

 In order to keep your lips looking their best, it is necessary to have a colour boost maintenance procedure 
approximately every 12-18 months. (This can vary for each individual). 

 Avoid getting makeup on your lips as it will dull the tattoo. 
 Use a good sunscreen (SPF 30+) on your lips. Exposure to UV light will fade your permanent cosmetics. 
 If you are planning a chemical peel, laser hair removal, MRI scan or other medical procedure, please inform 

your technician or doctor of your permanent cosmetics treatment. 
 Please inform the National Blood Service if you donate blood, as you may not be eligible to give blood for a 

year post procedure. 
 If you are planning on having anti-aging injectables, fillers or cosmetic surgery, bear in mind that these 

procedures could change the appearance of your facial features.  
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